Extended Eco-effïciency Indicator Testing
Executive Summary
1. Introduction
Canada’sNational RoundTable on the Environment andthe Economy (NRTEE), with the active
cooperationof twelve volunteercompanies,has developedand testeddecision rules for energy,
waste and water intensity indicators. The twelve companiesinclude: Alcan Ix., Atomic Energy
of CanadaLimited, BASF CanadaInc., Dofasco Inc., Dupont CanadaInc., GeneralMotors of
Canada,Husky Injection Molding SystemsLtd., Nexfor Inc. (Norbord subsidiary),Nestlé Canada
Inc. St. LawrenceCernent,T&a Pak CanadaInc. and TransAlta Corporation. Funding for the
program was provided by Environment Canada.
The work builds on the developmentof principles anda framework on eco-effïciency indicators
undertakenby the World BusinessCouncil on SustainableDevelopment(WBCSD) and on a
previous Feasibility Study by the NRTEE. The programfocussedon translatingthe WBCSD
principles and framework into specifïc definitions andrules for the resourceandmaterial
productivity elementsof eco-effciency andtesting them for standardapplicability across
businesssectors.
The indicators addresstwo elementsof eco-effciency that are within the direct responsibility of a
company. They do net addressthe issue of consumption.
2. The Rationale
Measuring and reporting eco-effïciencycari help businessesreducecostsand environmental
impacts. Many leading companiesbave alreadydevelopedkey performanceindicators for their
businesses.They arc routinely tracking andreporting energy,wasteand water intensity
indicators. Becausetheseindicators havebeendevelopedintemally within businessesor business
sectors,the results are net readily comparable.
Many companies,including SME’s, bavenet begunto monitor eco-efficiency. The
standardisationof definitions and decisionrules for calculatingand reporting eco-efficiency
indicators could help companiesto set measurableeco-efficiencytargets,facilitate comparisons
betweencompaniesandbusinesssectors- essentiallyto provide widely accepted,quantifiable,
verifiable and transparentindicatorsthat could be widely used. Ultimately, reporting of ecoeftïciency could becomeas standardand routine asreporting currently acceptedindicatorsof
financial performance.
3. The Results
The results of the programhavebeendetailedin a Final Report,“Extended Eco-effïciency
Indicator Testing”, preparedfor the National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy,
March, 2001. The key resultsare summarizedas follows:
Value of Indicators

Energy, water, and waste indicators are measuring, hacking, and reporting tools that cari be
used by businesses to maintain and enhance competitiveness while reducing environmental
burdens.
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energy, waste, and water intensity indicators cati be valuable for:
interna1 monitoring and reporting
benchmarking
communication with extemal audiences.

A material intensify indicator is

net

useful to companies in tracking material productivity.

Standardizationof Indicators
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Measuring and reporting of energy and wuter intensily are amenable to a standard approach
across most business sectors.
Measuring and reporting of wmte intensity in a consistent fashion cari work in limited sectors,
e.g. manufacturing, especially tertiary manufacturing.

Cautions in Communication/Reportingof Indicators
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Comparisons of indicators between businesses and business sectors should be made with
caution. Businesses in the same sectors may be operating under different economic, political,
environmental and natural resource constraints. Thc manufacturing processes in different
business sectors are inherently different resulting in different achievable eco-effciencies.
TO properly understand indicator results and for the credibility of indicator reports, it is
essential to provide the assumptions, limitations and exceptions to decision rules in notes
accompanying the indicator values.

Indicator ReportingFrequency
l

The appropriate reporting frequency depends on the intended use of the indicator. Most of
the companies report indicators to the corporate level on an annual basis and use quarterly,
monthly and even weekly reporting inter-vals for the purposes of tracking performance within
facility boundaries. For companies that report indicators externally, an annual reporting
frequency is generally used.

Indicator Denominators
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Indicator denominators are not readily amenable tn standardization. While many businesses
find weight in tonnes to be a useful indicator denominator, the nature of some businesses
necessitates other denominators, e.g. megawatt heurs for the energy sector, etc.
Price shifts in commodities, recessions, etc. make it diffïcult to track eco-efficiency
performance over time using financial denominators. Decision rules for tïnancial
denominators were not developed in this program.

Data Availability/Accuracy
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It is important that the accuracy and completeness of
suffcient for monitoring and tracking purposes. Data
found to be generally readily available by companies
accurate and complete. For complementary indicators

data to calculate the indicators be
needed to calculate indicators were
and were judged to be sufficiently
that address life cycle steps outside the

responsibiiity of the company,dataare frequently lessaccurateand available and often
requireestimation.
Project Boundaries
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The project boundariesmost useful to companiesfor measuringandreporting indicators are
at the facility (plant site) andcorporatelevels. Allocating betweenproduct lines within a
given facility is diffcult anddoesnot generallyjustify the effort neededto obtain and
estimatethe necessarydata.
Aggregationof information up to the corporatelevel cari be confoundingparticularly if a
companymakes many different products.

4. Next Steps
The group agreedthat businessesshouldbe encouragedto measureandreport the indicators that
are relevantto their operations. They agreedthat findings from this program should be shared
with a broaderbusinessgroupto encouragea consistentapproachto measuringandreporting ecoeffciency indicators.
As a result, a ‘workbook’ that providesa simple guide to calculating the indicators hasbeen
draftedand a communication program for reachinga broaderbusinessgroup is being developed.
A ‘Workbook’
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The ‘HO~-TO Manual or ‘Workbook’ explains the value of the indicators and provides
simple instructions for their calculation.
In addition to providing guidanceto companies,the ‘Workbook’ Will also be useful for
environmentalauditorsto audit how companiesaremeasuringeco-effïciencyand to suggest
how this could be done.

A Communication
l
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Program

A communication programto reachtargettedbusinesssectorsWill accompanythe
‘Workbook’. Small and medium-sizedenterprisesareamong the sectorsto be targetted.
The communication program Will consist of 2 parts:
9 Cross-countryworkshopsto teachcompany technicalrepresentativeshow to usethe tools
of eco-effciency, inciuding:
- eco-effïciency indicators
- design for environment
- environmental managementsystems
- environmental supply chain management
- life cycle analysis
- product stewardship

m Pane1discussions,presentations,papersat eventsorganizedand attendedby targettedsectors
to convince company executivesto sendtechnical specialiststo the workshops.

